
 
 

 
 
 

“I’m on a whisky diet. I’ve lost three days already" 
 
1888 Dirtiest Martini Olive Juice Mix Don’t pollute your next dirty martini with store-bought olive juice—
most of which is made from municipal water and chemicals (and no actual olives!) This premium olive 
juice for martinis is made from real olives… pressed, whole Spanish olives, in fact. This will lend your next 
martini a rich, savory, authentic taste. Use it with gin or vodka. 
 
Amarena Cherries Highly sought-after by chefs and connoisseurs of all kinds, the amarena cherry is the 
pinnacle of fruit luxury and a necessary ingredient for the best Manhattans and Old Fashioneds. Not to 
be confused with your typical cherry or the popular maraschino cherry, the amarena cherry is a sweet and 
slightly sour delicacy. This box includes a recipe for brandied amarena cherries. 
 
Orange Bitters A very spicy, mutli-layered orange bitters that brings a host of other necessary flavors to 
make a outstanding cocktail rather than a ordinary one. Excellent stuff for unforgettable Manhattans and 
Old Fashioneds. 
 
Fee Brothers Walnut Bitters This popular walnut bitters recipe boasts plenty of natural nutty flavors 
accented by notes of cocoa and cola . Try a few dashes in your next Old Fashioned or with soda for a 
southing and delicious digestif! 
 
Taralli Every bar needs a bar snack. Chef Sergio Vitale calls taralli “Italian pretzels” and he never takes a 
road trip in Italy without them! These addictive little ring-shaped snacks are crunchy olive-oil flavored 
crackers studded with fennel seeds and great for snacking. Italians enjoy them at aperitivo (happy hour), 
merenda (snack time), or any time of day. Natur Puglia adheres to the farm-to-table credo, collaborating 
with local farmers and millers to create delicious taralli. 
 
Fried, Salted, and Roasted Chick Peas Chef Sergio includes four different recipes for seasoning these 
bar snacks. When served warm, they can be addicting! 
 
Castelvetrano Olives Every martini needs an olive… Italy's most common snacking olive is bright green 
and often referred to as dolce (sweet). Grown in Castelvetrano, Sicily, they are sometimes stuffed with 
sausage, breaded, and deep fried as an appetizer or a snack. Castelvetrano olives have a Kermit-green 
hue, meaty, buttery flesh, and a mild flavor. Consider serving them with cheese and a crisp white wine, or 
as an addition to a dirty martini! 
 
San Benedetto Sparkling Water Use this premium Italian carbonated water as your house club soda 
and unlock the true essence, flavor, and aroma of any aged spirit. 

 
AND... LEMON SIRACUSA CANDY 
 
Candy? In a cocktail kit? Why? 
Because...nobody needs to know you’ve been day-drinking, even if it's at home...  
this all-natural pastille is not only delicious but loaded with enough vibrant, lemony essential oils to 
provide cover!  The Siracusa lemon is the crown jewel of Sicilian agriculture, used in the production of 
both foods and fragrance. 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Brandied Cherries  
Place the contents of your cherry jar into a larger ball/mason jar or glass container with 
enough room to top off with brandy.  Top with ½ cup brandy (or to taste). Allow to 
macerate for at least 2-3 days before using. 
 
 
 
 
 
Aldo’s Black Walnut Old Fashioned 
The grandfather of all cocktails… simple yet complex, subtle yet bold, believed to date 
back to the early years of the Republic, it’s easy to see why it remains so revered. 
 
3 ounces overproof rye or bourbon (your favorite) 
1/2 ounce simple syrup* 
2 dashes Black Walnut bitters 
scant splash Brandied Cherry Juice 
1 brandied Cherry 
Orange twist 
 
Combine whiskey, simple syrup, brandied cherry juice, and bitters in a cocktail shaker 
with ice. Stir (don’t shake!) then strain into Old Fashioned glass with ice. Garnish with 
orange twist and a brandied cherry. 
 
 
 
*Simple Syrup: In a small saucepan, bring equal parts of sugar and water to a boil (1 
cup each, for example); simmer until the sugar is dissolved, 3 minutes. Remove from 
the heat and let cool completely. 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COCKTAIL CHICKPEAS 4 WAYS 
 
1 bag fried and roasted chick peas 
1-2 tbsp olive oil 
½ tsp salt 
 
 
PLUS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING DRIED SPICES OR CITRUS COMBOS: 
 
2 tsp smoked paprika + 2 tsp cumin (favorite) 
3 tsp sugar + 1 tsp cinnamon 
2 tsp turmeric + 1 tsp ginger 
1 lime (juice and zest) + 2 tsp cracked black pepper 
 
 
 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
 

1. Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F. 
 

2. While the oven heats, place the chick peas in a strainer and rinse under warm 
running water for 15-30 seconds. Drain well (shake). 

 
3. Line a cookie sheet pan with parchment paper or aluminum foil and spread the 

chickpeas in a single layer on the pan. Drizzle with the olive oil and salt. Evenly coat 
with the seasoning of your choice. Place the coated chickpeas back in the oven for 
10-20 minutes, until crispy. Best served immediately for warm crunchiness. 

 
 


